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come find me
Audrey Auld
* * * * * Paul Riley, Country Music People magazine, UK May 2011
Audrey Auld, the talented Australian singer, has been making albums since 1999. She began with traditional country, but
is now a long way from that. Usually when a singer leaves traditional country in their rear view mirror I get annoyed (I am
still annoyed about Sara Evans), however I am not annoyed about Audrey Auld. She and her very interesting voice have
made a series of entertaining discs, she is a songwriter with an ear for melody, and many of Auld’s songs have great
lyrical depth. The new disc finds Audrey Auld at one with nature. There are songs about gardens, flowers, trees and
butterflies. The inside sleeve of the disc, features Audrey Auld in a wooded area holding her hands aloft. She looks to the
sky, maybe seeking inspiration for this album.
“Come Find Me” is a folky Celtic waltz, written by the singer on a train ride in Canada. I usually find songs like this too
folky, but the singer’s charming, confident vocal quickly won me over. “Just Love” is a beautiful love song co-written with
the singer’s husband, with a wonderful melody, which is fleshed out by the steel guitar. The singer is still partly in the
country camp. The next track gets to the core of this disc; “Tasmania” (or “Tassie” as the singer calls it), is a very moving
song about the singer’s birthplace. You hear the intense pride of Audrey Auld as she sings, “my heart is in Tasmania”.
The two most important things to Auld are clearly her family and Tasmania. The island of Tasmania has more trees than
people and is famous for apples. I remember years ago seeing a TV show about Tasmania, it looked a calm, beautiful
place and the song “Tasmania” casts a gentle, light shadow over all this disc. “Forty” which begins with an acoustic guitar,
is a jazzy number about the singer reaching the big four zero, she is, “halfway home”. At this stage Mark Hallman’s
delicate, understanding production is vital - He lets the music breathe. “Petals” is an Aussie rap song, about the larger
than life Jon Dee Graham, an Austin singer, writer and a man with 99 lives, who despite a string of accidents is still
standing. I usually hate rap, with a passion, it seems so pointless. However rap with Audrey Auld is a pleasant
experience. “Orphan Son” is a short acappella song. It’s a powerful folky song for singer-songwriter Mary Gauthier, while
“Beautiful Garden” is indeed beautiful, a love song with a stunning melody. The song has the feel of two lovers walking
forever in a midnight garden, with all problems miles away and was inspired by a garden in Austin. You Wish is a song
Audrey Auld wrote after a sleepless night, with a troubled mind, and it’s a strong rock song. You hear anger in the singers
voice. Hopefully she is now in a better place, maybe that garden in Austin. Tree finds the singer in a more reflective
mood, “I wanna be a tree / I wanna be a flower”. This track is where folk and country meet to create another moving
song. “Nails” is the most country song here. As she sings it Audrey Auld imagines she is Johnny Cash. “The Butterfly
Effect” has nothing to do with that terrible film of the same name. It is an acoustic based song about the fight for civil
rights, in America. The singer has been studying the black history of the Southern States. “Bread And Roses” closes this
amazing disc and is a song about religion, hope and serenity inspired by an impending visit to San Quentin jail and is a
perfect tranquil end to this special album. Audrey Auld is an amazing talent. Like a special flower in your garden. Her
songs are a kind of beacon of hope, from a woman who cares, in this deeply cynical world we are all stranded in. You
need to relax more, play this album.
CountryHW.com.au - Adam Simon, April 8, 2011
It takes a very special artist to create an album
that features a mix of themes and genres, and
Audrey Auld proves she is such an artist on her
latest album, Come Find Me. Showcasing her
singer songwriter skills and depth of musical
talents from the opening chord to the closing
harmony, Audrey continues to make great music
that is leaving a lasting impression. From start to
finish, this is possibly Audrey’s best album and is
a definite confirmation that she continues to grow
and evolve as a singer songwriter. Audrey Auld is
inviting every listener who appreciates fine music
to Come Find Me and anyone who takes that
journey with her will not be disappointed.”

Chris Lambie, Forte &
Tsunami Magazine,

Claire Turfrey, The Advocate newspaper,

With a clearwater voice and
soothing melodies Come
Find Me is a random
collection of songs which
are largely mainstream
Country but offer a few
twists between the tracks.
Unless your mum is strictly
into Mozart, Madonna or
Motorhead, this could be
the perfect Mothers Day
gift.

Tasmanian-born, Nashville-based country-folk
singer-songwriter Audrey Auld is a true
entertainer. Not only does her mesmerising
voice draw the listener in but her wry and
poignant observations keep them coming back
for more. If you’re one of those people that
turns their nose up at the mention of country
music don’t be put off, the richness of Auld’s
influences are apparent on this album that
reflects a broader musical palette. Highlights are
the love song to her home state, “Tasmania” and
the moving track “Bread and Roses”
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